
Terms & Condions: 

A. Miscellaneous 

This page forms and constutes the Business Arrangement between the customer and Mama’s Help (the Company). It cannot be amended unless 

agreed in wring by the Company and the customer. If during legal proceedings a court finds any clause unenforceable then the remainder of this 

Business Arrangement shall remain workable and intact. 

IfIf a decision is taken within a me frame of 3 years by the Company not to pursue any terms or benefits implied on this page then this does not cons-

tute that the Company will refrain from claiming at any me in the future. 

The whole Business Arrangement shall be interpreted in agreement and correspondence with the law of England and any disputes shall be resolved 

by the distribuon of jusce by an English hall of jusce. 

B. Service & Remiance 

PPayment to the Company shall be in the form of a signed standing order mandate as per the Agreement Form, signed by the Customer, and paid in 

advance or by cheque in advance in the instance of a one off ‘blitz ‘ type job. If the Arrangement is cancelled, payment to the Company will also stop.

 

Customers will pay the sum of £6 to the Company if the Customer with less than 12 hours noce cancels a cleaning appointment. No cash refunds (only 

service credit) can be provided for agency fees paid in advance. 

C. Insurance Cover 

AllAll Helps of the Company who are employed by a paying Customer are covered primarily with their own home insurance policies and as conngency 

only, within the Company’s Public Liability policy which has a limit of £100,000 of public liability including damage or loss to the Customer on the 

express condion that loss and/or damage is caused by negligence of a Help that was introduced by the Company.

 

The policy covers damage or loss provided that the damage or loss is greater than £100 and the policy does not cover possession or property the and 

the Company cannot accept liability for the first £100 of any claim, which shall be for the customer’s account. 

BleachBleach is a banned substance and spills are not covered by our insurance policy. The insurance policy is subject to other terms which are available from 

our broker upon request through info@mamashelp.co.uk.

 

The Company accepts no liability for insurance unless the fee for the service has been paid in advance. If the Customer has alternave insurance this 

will invalidate the Company’s conngency insurance to the extent that all damage & loss may only recoverable from the Customer’s insurers. 

D. Liability Exclusion 

TTo the extent that such exclusions are allowed at law and excepng claims for bodily injury or death due to negligence on the part of the Company, its 

employees or an introduced Cleaner, The Company does not accept any responsibility for any type of damage or loss to the Customer or goods or 

premises that the Customer owns even if the Arrangement is broken by an employee, (or introduced Cleaner) is in tort or on breach of explicit or 

expressed indirect terms which includes omission of duty by the Company or it’s Helps. 

TTaking into consideraon all the possible events raised above, the Company accept no liability for any lead to losses, which follow directly or otherwise 

from such circumstances. 

The Company does not accept losses incurred by the Customer due to any failure of the Company’s Help to comply with her/his legal requirement(s) 

in terms of liability whether or not the Company issued the Help. 

The Company accepts no liability for any failure of service in any way relang to this Arrangement including ‘acts of god’. 

AAny service guarantees express or implied are not applicable to the limits allowed by law. To the same extent the Company cannot guarantee service 

type or quality in any instance. 

TheThe Company will not be held liable to carry out unfinished tasks, nor will it incur liability for not carrying out terms of this Arrangement if the 

Customer is in breach of any obligaon to the Company. The Customer must give reasonable me to allow the Company to put right any breach. The 

Company shall have the right to terminate the agreement if unable to put right the breach. In such an instance, The Company shall have the same 

acon redress against the Customer as if it were the Customer that was in breach enabling the Company to annul the agreement. 

TheThe ownership and responsibility for the return of Customer keys remains between the Customer and the Help. The Company cannot accept any 

responsibility for losses that arise from such instances. 

E. The Company Shall: 

Use reasonable endeavours to retrieve one or more veed Helps available for introducon from it’s database and submit by them to the Customer 

once the Customer has returned the mandate. Comply within the terms of the law at all mes. 

F. The Customer Shall: 

Nofy the Company of any amendments to the mes or daily schedules that the Help aends. 

TTake ownership of the arrangement of work direcon, periods & tasks, providing clear work requests and ensuring accurate monies are given to the 

Company on the day of work or otherwise arranged with the Company. 

Provide one full day’s period of noce to the Company of any amendments to exisng work arrangements, including that of requesng a replacement 

Help and will be flexible regarding the day the replacement Help is used. If a temporary cleaner is required due to the regular Help's illness or holiday 

please contact the Company directly. Temporary replacements are not automacally supplied, as not all clients require them. 

EnsuEnsure the provision of suitable materials and equipment to enable the Help to do a good job in an appropriate and safe manner. 

Inform the Company regarding the intenon to employ the Company’s Help or dismiss a Help introduced by the Company. 

Accept a Help on a ‘non-preferred day’ if permanent Help is being sought by agency or on holiday or during Help sickness periods. 

Ensure the provision of unambiguous domesc work requests. 

 

G. Agreement Cessaon 

The Customer can cancel this Business Arrangement with the Company only by providing one month’s wrien noce. 

The CompaThe Company can cancel the Arrangement with the Customer only by wring to the Customer with 4wks noce. No refunds given during noce period. 


